Modern Grid Page Styles in Version 11.1 of Iron Speed Designer
Iron Speed Improves Application Look and Feel in Latest Release
San Jose, Calif., – October 13, 2014 – Award-winning software company, Iron Speed, Inc.,
has released Version 11.1 of its development software for Web, Mobile and Cloud database
applications. Fourteen new page styles combine modern look-and-feel with traditional row and
column layout.
“We feel these new page styles will produce even more visually stunning, feature-rich .NET
Web applications”, said Iron Speed CEO and co-founder Alan Fisher.
“How an application looks is very important to customers and end-users,” said Jim Murphy,
Owner of River City Software Development LLC. “With each new release, Iron Speed has
prioritized what is important to their customers, and this release is no exception.”
“Iron Speed has always been very customer-driven, and our customers let us know that they
wanted additional options for the appearance of applications. We feel that our new page styles
combine the best of both traditional and modern designs”, stated Fisher.
Perpetual licenses and quarterly subscriptions (starting as low as $749 per quarter) are
available online. Additionally, you can download the FREE trial and be the first to know about
Iron Speed promotions and discounts: http://www.ironspeed.com/download
About Iron Speed, Inc.
Iron Speed is the leader in enterprise-class application development. Our software development
tools build database and reporting applications in significantly less time and cost than handcoding. Our flagship product, Iron Speed Designer, is the fastest way to deliver applications for
the Web, Cloud, Mobile and Microsoft SharePoint environments.
Iron Speed is well-funded with a capital base of over $20M from several strategic investors and
executives from AMD, Excelan, Onsale, and Oracle. The company was founded in 1999 and is
based in San Jose, CA. and is located online at: www.ironspeed.com.
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